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iVUSül Snivevsity (Sujette. Such a conviction is, for obvious reasons, altogether desirable in regard to 
, a College Journal.

The McGill University Gazette desires the hearty interest of both 
Graduates and Undergraduates. It will look to them fo~ suitable material 
and will endeavour to meet the varied wishes of its subscribers by variety 

i of news. The ardour of the College poet need no longer be repressed, and 
j the anxiety of the College jester to see his crowning efforts in print can nov 

l»e satisfied. In the Gazette the athlete may point to the record of his 
prowess, the would-be barrister to an early venture in the world of letters, the 
student in Arts to his pretty literary fancies, and the student in Medicine to 
that diversity of talent for which he is everywhere famous. It only remains 
for McGill College poets, jesters, athletes, barristers in futuro, and the 
general body of students in Arts, Applied Science, Medicine, and Law, 
to buy the McGill University Gazette.

College Journals are universally supposed to consist of little else than 
syllabub and whipjied cream, but the Editors, while not forgetting that 
essential part of the monthly feast they hope to offer, desire more solid and 
satisfying food, especially from the senior men and from old graduates. 
The McGill University Gazette ought to reflect all sides of University 
life, and, in so far as it fails to recognise the existence of a little high think
ing and low living, misses a vital purpose. The growing energy of the 
College, which has been strikingly manifested of late, should take the 
( Iazette into its keeping. The Editors are confident it will do so, and 
they ask those who are displaying that energy to l >ear in mind, as they read 
this journal, the words with which John Lyly prefaced Eufhues and his 
England— commend it, or amend it.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE.
». E. Moysk. II.A.. Comtulting Editor.

R. F. Rcttan, B.A.. '84, Med. 
J. W. Moppatt, '8j, Ap. Sc. 

j A. F. Davis. "84. Ap. Sc.
II. J. IIarpisson, ‘83. Med.

t J. R. Murray, "83. Art 
I J. E. Martin, "83, Law.
I W. II. Turner, '8.,. Arts.

C. A. Duclos, B.A., '84. Law.

Thp University Gazette is published on the first of every month during 
the College Session.
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Editorials.
On the 4th and 5th of October the Medical Faculty celebrated the open

ing of the 50th session.
The Introductory Lecture was delivered in the Redpath Museum by the 

newly-appointed Dean, Dr. Howard, who dealt first with the early history 
of the Medical School, and then with the life and labours of the late Dr. 
G. W. Campbell. After the lecture, a Conversazione was held in the 
Museum, at which about 800 people were present.

On the next evening the Faculty entertained the Graduates to a banquet 
at the Windsor. Over 8po invitations were issued to the medical graduates, 
the governors, and representatives of other Universities. About 200 sat 
down, chiefly medical men—old graduates—many of whom had come from 
distant parts to honour their Alma Mater. Among representatives of other 
schools were Dr. Chadwick of Harvard, President Buc kham of Vermont 
University, Dr. Covernton of Trinity Medical School (Toronto), Dr. Rottot 
of I.aval (Montreal), Dr. D'Orsonnens of Victoria, and Dr. F. W. Campbell 
of Bishop’s. The chair was occupied by Dr. Howard, and on his right was 
Dr. Robitaille, the Lieutenant-Governor, an alumnus of the University.

The Menu was most tastefully arranged with appropriate mottoes, chiefly

The aims of the McGill University Gazette are such as should win the 
approval of the class to which it appeals for support both literary and 
financial. No University can be considered complete unless there exists 
within it some medium whereby the earnest thoughts of fellow-workers can 
be freely interchanged—subject to no restrictions save those excluding matter 
likely to produce unkindly sentiment. While, therefore, the McGill Uni
versity Gazette would discountenance any attack on a principle through 
a man, or any attack on an established order of things through people |rer- 
sonally obnoxious to the impugner, it has at heart all matters touching true 
reform, and it will lend itself to the expression of frank, yet friendly criti
cism showing honesty of motive. There is only one topic on which its 
pages must be silent—speculation regarding religious beliefs. The founder 
of McGill College determined that its work should lie secular, not sectarian, 
since a liberal education is of itself, if it be true, a powerful stimulus towards 
right-doing ; and that the teaching of subjects |>eculiarly sacred and personal 
should justly be essayed by those whose thought isj mature and whose 
definiteness of creetFis in sympathy with all the youthful impulse they direct.
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Fuid" W,“ * S,m,lar W1S rai8Cd “ * " C^PWl Memorial roth October, a fuller account of which appeared in the daily^r, tw

From a small and tastefiillyarrauged pamphlet which was disputed a, "m °" T
he dinner, con,a ling a brie, notice of the Founders o, the School and a » our lo, to lie acquaint^ widt lny ! „f & '!

l,.t of the teachers and graduates, we extract the following facts of interest : grinding class, who seem to think that there is no aim in life muo'obl'in 
. !hc firsl "f »hich there is any record is that of ,«,4.,5, a, a certain number of marks in some examinZn and 1 a

w it twenty- vc students attended. The Medical Institution continued for grudge to give one evening in the week to the Literary Societv^Thro 
i v sessions, an in 1829 became the Medical Faculty of McGill College, gentlemen should recollect that examinations are merely a mein T 
thereby preserving for educational purposes the bequest of the Hon. ,a„L i an end and no, an and in the,use, “

. V "'3 “ «-r «* - organic McGill College, and live i -nded when we
Professors were appointed—one, Hr. Fargues, to Ihe chair of Medicine. ! attend.
They never entered upon their duties.

“ Up to 1853 there was only one Professorship in the Medical Faculty.
At this date the various Lecturers were made Professors.

“ The lectures were

city and who could but won't

EE3£EEiÉllEl!il=|E2E!Ei
its foundation in 1824. | familiar old College songs. Same effort we think ought to be made this I

" The lectures of the Medical Institution were given at Xo. 20 St lames ! 7""?to ‘■'stabl,sh a Gkc 1 'lub. whicl' should include the students in the 
Street ; the School afterwards moved to St. George Street from isj- t„ Tj faculll“' Al l"1'8™1 La,v a"d Medicine are ahead in this respect 
iS-,2 the lectures were delivered in the College building, Sherbrooke Street , l5 ,, °‘her W° faL'llltlcs arc '"' reaaringly deficient. Speaking of the
from 1851 to ,872 in the Faculty building. Coté Street ; and in 18,1 thé • *' VCry ’nu<:h rcgrel ,hc manner in " hich one of the city-
present building was erected by the Governors in the Cniversity Grounds I t'vcm!lg !,alJeni reporte. an occurrence which took place on the 

“ There are 91; Graduates in Medicine of the University of whom ,01 1 TT”* "t”?1 “ ai°vc’ 11 ""fortunately happened on that night 
are dead. Of those whose addresses arc known, there are in Ontario 1 s,udel’!s ”s arrcs,ed for "'owing bombs at the
Quebec, 20, ; United States, ,.,9 ; Great llritain, J4 1 Manitoba ,= ' New I érf ,h’ o T ™mcd,alclf ,cl="«d « bail. When the case Brunswick, 9 : Prince Edward Island, 8 ; Nova Scotia, h Newfoundland ! L , * k Reconfcr *«• a week afterwards, 11 appeared that there 
4; British Columbia, 4, India, 4; New Zealand, 3; West Indies 6- ”, °. *"***■ ">= accused hid thrown the crackers
Sandwich Islands, r.” 3 ’ ’ 1 Bul wllh t|,|s wc have nothing to do. If he did throw

Dr. Howard’s address and a report of the speeches at the dinner are in ! *!?!” 'T. *?, "ft?” SUch “nducl th" ««“«
the press and will, we hear, be ready for distribution in a few days ' . ■ , lndes,rallle- llu' whal » ' do strongly object to is that a paper

’ I wh,ch ref"s“ even "> '"sen advertisements for the theatres should
out of its way to give publicity in a sensational

bellion ; there were no sessions

was no
at all, 

them, we
as dangerous

- ■
, . report to an occurrence of

The Faculty of Applied Science has of late been labouring somewhat A Sc|,aratc I'ovafnxph, in the most conspicuous
under a disadvantage in not having sufficient accommodation for the L fifty crnTT’ "as laken u|> " l,h a h'6h|y coiotired account of how forty
convenience of her Ui d.rgiadua.es The difficulty hroT^TbreO if r, n Rcc°rder'a Conn and cheered lustily when
overcome by the removal of al, the specimens \ornterIy TuJZ Î , o 7 fd ^ Ma«is,ra* »'d"=d '-=
two apartments in the main building, to the Redpath Museum One 0^1 l , ] "fcle“ders- wl"ch proved impossible, and how he threatened 
these apartments is now occupied as a recepmcle for the varLl T o . ' ""x> «"f™' "f McGill who cam, within hi, clutches,
instruments used in Surveying; the other as a class room and one of rh- ,ls na''ra lve’ as we remarked before was highly coloured by the heated

drawing apartments. Twenty-two new students have been enrolled this Sg^nterwtTone of'd^nn 7™* hT ^ “ numl*rof s,udents term, several of whom matriculated into the second year. ! ,liffi(.lllfv < . , heir number who hap|»ens to be in a little
All the students of the second and third years, 'under the direction of J t

Professor McUod, have been engaged in locating a carriage ,oad con- ' ask this paper to do away ^h h scr„^ a"d ,e,»rt m "?
necting two pom,, on the Mountain road, about half a mile apart. Their takes place in the theatres Ld police conns ' ' ‘ y *
field work is now almost completed for the '

Tlie Captain and Secretary of the College Foot-Ball team were chosen 
from this Faculty, and they, with all the members of the team, have played
exceedingly well in the matches which thus far have taken place. , Sc,encc suslai"=d » great and irreparable loss by the death of Professor

In Ihe Annual sports which recently took place, Science came nobly to , Plantam°ur’ September 7th, at Geneva. He was l»m in Ihe same 

the front, and carried off a large number of the prices awarded for the van- I , V S'“”d re€c"'cd hls ™rlV education in the old College, founded 
ous feats. The Championship of the University, high jump, 100 yards dash ! „ sl«nding ««ne years in the school of Hofroyl. In
putting heavy weight, mile race, in fact, in all the feats where sum* in thé r , . 1 c.Geneva Acade"'y. where he liecaine one
art was required, Science was victorious, and obtained about one half the , s raos* pT,'sm8 llupils- By *h« latter's advice 
total number of prizes. make thc study o{ astronomy the work of his life. He studied also at

Pans under Arago, at Konigslwrg under Bressel, and at Berlin under 
Lncke. His most famous work, published in 1880, contained the 
of ten years' observations of the fixed 
consideration among the few who

si ason

of Alfred 
he resolved to

The best of feeling prevails now between the members of this Faculty 
and the Faculty of Arts, which has not always been the case. It is 
sincerely hoped by all, that in the future, harmony may prevail in those 
matters in which both Faculties are concerned, associated as they are in the 
same building. The worst feature is an occasional grand push on the 
stairway between the two, which produces a rapid oscillation of the 
molecules of the

stars, and it won him great 
. , were comptent to judge of its merits.

He was in the very first rank of living meteorologists, and he was equally 
eminent in the domain of geodesy. Both a modern linguist and a savant, 
he was 111 regular communication with some of the most eminent scientific 
men of the day, with most of whom he could correspond in their own 
anguage. A man of fortune who might, had he so chosen, have spent his 
life in social enjoyment and lettered ease, he devoted himself from his

surrounding atmosphere. Sounds varying in pitch are 
sequently produced, which are wafted to the ears of the Professors in 

that vicinity.
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youth upwards to the pursuit of sconce and the good of his kind. The | cases a good physical condition is also requisite, yet the most important 
only recompenses he looked for were the esteem of his countrymen and the 1 point is first of all to get men of sufficient intelligence, the only test of 
satisfaction that search for truth never fails to confer. which is some kind of examination. But it is evident that the only kind of

examination suited for the proper classification of candidates is a competi
tive one. It is not true, however, that the moral and physical 
ditions are altogether forgotten in this method of selection. Certificates 
from doctors, clergymen, and others are always required before anyone 
become a candidate and the regulations on this head could be increased in 
stringency to any desired degree. Indeed, if the gentleman who made the 
objection were at all conversant with the working out of the system he 
would know that in general those who obtain the best place , in such 
inations are among the !>est athletes and sportsmen. It does not follow that 
because a man is a scholar he must also be a bookworm. Injustice there 

writer of the best English poem contributed to the January issue. The certainly is very often, if not always, at competitive examinations, but then 
! competitors must Ire graduates or undergraduates of McGill College ; and perfection cannot be .cached and we must he content with that which
; each is requested to place a motto on Ins contribution, and the same motto offi,re lhc maximllm of advantages. In examinations of the kind referred to,

e ‘ on die outside of a sealed envelope containing his name. A second prize from nervousness or other causes it will happen that some will be rejected
11 «f •=" dollars is offei „J to the writer of the best story, whether in prose or who m reality superior to others who have beaten them. But the injus-

verse—the length not to exceed three pages of the journal-contributed to ticc j„ s„ch a case is individual, nor does any sensible loss accrue to the 
the March issue. The same regulation in regard to a motto will he enforced, employers. It is certain that at least s5 per cent of the best men pass,

while the difference between the remaining hftecn and those who ought to 
have their place is quite insignificant. If then sufficient trouble be taken in 
the carrying out of the scheme, physical capability can to a sufficient extent 

In this age of true progress, when the dominion of reason is being ex be ensured as well as good moral character, while the main requisite will be 
tended even to the last strongholds of ignorance, and the influence of mind obtained, provided only the examinations be carried on in an upright 
is j)ermeating the densest abodes of vicious superstition, it is but natural ner. This latter however would seem to be the most difficult point to attain 
that a truer estimate of men and things should begin to prevail. We are in a country where political corruption reigns supreme. And yet if sound 
fortunate, indeed, to be able to congratulate ourselves on the fact that the public opinion asserts itself the present rotten methods of preferment must 
standard of intelligence is l»eing more and more applied in our day as a give way. There are only two things to chose between, a system ofcom- 
guage of the rank which men should properly occupy among one another, petitive examinations and of political favour. The gentleman to whom I 
and although we are in constant danger, especially on this side of the Atlan- referred before sjreaks of a broader principle but with eminent tact he re 
tic, of falling into the worship of an oligarchy more worthless than many frains from mentioning what the principle is.
aristocracies, yet on the whole and in comparison with former ages we enunciation it would prove to have perhaps a great deal of breadth but very 
cannot complain. Any community where the worth of the gentleman and little principle. If we are mistaken we sincerely wish the projector would 
scholar is recognized must necessarily prosper thereby, and it is to the dispel our illusions by unfolding his ideal plans, but if he be unable to do so 
interest of all that such a recognition should take place. So especially it is we ask him to desist in the future from abusing the only remedy which we 
to the interest of any country that the government and administration should at present possess for a scandalous system of jobber, which in its immor- 
be carried on by men of this high stamp, and it is emphatically the duty of ality does more to lower the character of a people than many a vice de- 
those into Jwhose hands the power is entrusted by the people, to take nteas- nounced by public censors, 
ures that the best men should obtain employment in the service of the com
monwealth. This is no less the case in the instance of a young country than 
in that of older states. But then the question arises in what way the best 
men are to be selected. Now as the qualification consists in the amount of 
intelligence possessed, provided always that the physical and moral consti
tution be good, it is evident that the only method of discrimination consists 
in some kind of examination carried out on such a basis as to afford as good 
a test as possible. This is in truth all that can l>e expected. No |>erfect 
test can ever be instituted, so that we must needs adopt the best possible 
though it be not perfection. Strange then and even paradoxical it 'seems 
for a chancellor of one of our numerous Canadian universities to attack

y.
fe

lt
There will be found in another place a notice of an auction which will 

take place in the Reading Room on the 1 ith November. We hope that a 
large number of students and others will attend, as the Reading Room is an 
institution which deserves our cordial support.
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NOTICE.

The McGill College Gazette offers a prize of ten dollars to the;’t

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS.

It is to be feared that in its

(fontvitmtions.
( IVe are not responsible for any opinions expressed in this column.—Ed.)

“ John Inglesant ” and “Democracy."
My purpose in the following note is to call attention to the curious 

ism of thought which, despite much dissimilarity, marks two novels 
attracted an unusual share of attention on both sides of the

rallel 
have lately

Atlantic. At first sight, there should seem to be little in common between 
them. “John Inglesant” is a serious work, strikingly devoid of all huinor- 

n no dignified terms, at what purported to be an educational meeting, the ous elements, and concerned almost exclusively with different aspects of 
'system of competitive examinations such as exists at the present day in the religious questions in the seventeenth century “ Democracy " sparkles 
United Kingdom. The problem seems a simple one. What is to lie the w*th wjt and humor ; it has literally not a single dull page 

which w. are ..judge of,he h,ness of young men to receive ZÆeri arnS 

government employment, intelligence, morality, physical power, or political who think about the religious and political problems of the day. A similar 
favour? The last of these is evidently preferred by the venerable chancel, curiosity takes John Inglesant to Rome and Mrs. Lee to Washington, " the 
lor, for he attacks the system which adopts the other three. If so I should fee,in8 of a passenger on an ocean steamer, whose mind will not give him 
merely point him to the Province of Quebec, an example which needs no I 5s' untl1 }e has b™”"1 the engine-room and talked with the engineer.

/ , . . , She wanted to see with her own eyes the action of primary forces : to touch
great amplification to display the rottenness even to putrefaction of its with her own hand the massive machinery of society ; to measure with her 
methods ot preferment. The least said about the examinations carried on own mind the capacity of the motive power. She was bent upon getting to

the heart of the great American mystery of democracy and government." 
one of the most important examining bodies in the Province once rejected *^,e rcsu*t *s s'mi*ar *n cither case. John Inglesant takes an active part in 
in mathematics a gentleman who is now actually a lecturer in that subject ? M»1 *ct,°n- and.ls granted ».th an mside view of all the littleness, the 
• ~ r , , . . „ 1 intrigue, the hypocrisy, that attended this solemn act (in the seventeenth
in McGill. On the other hand the Chinese principle as it was maccur- century). Mrs. Lee believes that she has found an honest man in Senator 
ately called, takes account principally of the amount of scholarship but also Ratchffe, but the veil is rudely torn from her eyes, and her last words are 
and in no small degree of the moral and physical condition as well. Wherein, full of disgust with democracy and modem life : “ 1 want to 
then, lies the objection to this method of admittance to the public service ? Be- democracy has shaken my nerves to pieces. Oh, what rest 
cause i, encourages bookworms : Now such an objection clearly displays » Tht with

ignorance on the part of the college functionary who made it. In the first the doctrines and the working ot the Church of Rome. “ She has traded 
place the thing wanted is to select educated men. and although in most u|>on the highest instincts of humanity, upon its faith and love, its passion-

cy
n cover to

outside of the Universities and Schools the lietter, when we remember that

go to Egypt ; 
it would !>e to
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titenhcumeen ht£°, J ? ' “s.'”6mat'on and yarning ,t came to the editor like- the miraculous manna, or the multitudinous qua
nmV hi nl ncL, V, d ,IK s>slcm lll”n‘h5 profoundest truths, and and he, like the exasperated lawgiver, determines they shall have enough i
iS^s'or Z "laved 1'Th' "'"l' ^ «’"""J fi*re*een liy ! for one tiay, or.wo days, or five days, nr twenty days, hutfor a whole nfonth," 

authors or not, play ed the part of human tyranny, greed and cruelty. Every sentence is in the gala dress of superlative congratulation ; again the 
wth 1 ,, 'll',' I IL 0 presen uig intact us dogma, risked the bride and bride groom stand foremost in descriptive array, the guests in im- 
»th a.,,1 well.,re ol human, V, and has, ,n the eyes of all except those posing and careful rank, bring up 

value tins dogma above all other things, constituted itself the enemy neclions-indistinct spectra th
government reveled it' ""lleinocracr^'^ m'd'" *'lC |l11 tllr.V f '"’erican gorgeous touches here and there, and the whole presents a pictl 
O ,,, , o Iremocrai y. I po t the dogma ol freedom and would cause an enraptured Frenchman to exclaim - brilliant - Of
cipt. uy the , onstittttion ol the l liltedMates has been erected ; yet. owing there is a rival newspaper to verify the adage -two of a trade " 
to the camus, the spoils system, and other causes, the whole work of subject of dispute must be found. What pen and ink skirmishes 

vitiated, its public men corrupted. •• I do much revel in : How the rival editors,
l™ IM .nnïl ,m" ■ Ï lhal !uvF no! if °"V ■’lindned years to and hew, metaphorically, making mince meat of each other. In eâcli 'sucœs"

, Jf *'>" come back to this city, I should find myself very sit e issue. Now i, is a caustic editorial, responded to by one still more cai
commtion md “^T H”"îenJ whv,L' » "*** tie ; then a scorching paragra.....breathing out willing sarcasm and burning I
more cornun ih'„, K Ù. \ < "C 1 mk'd 1 ‘•'Ç'1’ be scorn ; again it is a vituperative personal, bearing a rich fruitage of original

• J , ,. ’ l|vder < i igula , more corrupt than the Church slang, redolent of vegetable gardens, barn-yards, and cattle pounds ■ his
unde Leo X. : more corrupt than I-ranee under the Regent !" enemy - bulls away like a bull a, a km, door,” « is so veSt ta -’if he
thal'ihJ n '!!" "• ' looked ; .1,as a result of nineteenth century progress, was in the field the cows would eat him," or his paper items arc - small
! “ Î „ l,1,irallo"s for Justice and freedom, which caused the founda- pumpkins," or his age is reflected on, and the public is informed “ he is no 
nmlil ,d ,",Ctnia" 'f/’S'f' 5",uld "re way to a state of cor- Men.” Opposition being the life o ' •»'"formed heisno
ruption only to be I'amlleled by the work of fourteen centuries of primitive they flourish most under this
tiarbarixm \nd a l this is after but one short century 1 Were the sore comes the ■ Personal ' column devoted to the registration of importance in

V . revcM s lnvrv*> *oca*> l,le matter «""Id be bad which every rural lass who makes it five-mile visit is, much to her eratifica-

ine\ inhVfiiti,‘rTîn C-înarinT* It™ ’ ’h °’‘r 7 ‘T lion’ d.uly brm,«ht Lvf?re publicity, and each aspiring disdainer of the plough,J-, , , , ‘ ,re ] Canada lits along the road that the returning from seeking fortune in the city’s busy throne is as carefully
institmionsS IheVtïwwfr’^V,!'1'’ U,,°" S* lmeS °f ,hc m.onaw:hi1cal chronicled as a railway king, ora scion of the Royil Family. *
that the misdirection the wala.inff of th^ "V™? ackno,wlcd8e . Other notices appear, the motives for which are inscrutable to the unini
future ill the harder for n ‘ \v ,k ! * 11 V i ” ldea’makes, our tiatt-‘d mind. One worthy farmer, fearing the denuding effects of weather on 
in li e imvel'l £ , ,L » n • helI> fee'mg, m the words of Core, his time-worn fence, comes to the sticking-point of resolution and paints his
are now nisei! t » iv i • , ! çmocrau asserts the fact that the masses front railing. Long before the paint is dry, every farmer within a circuit of
lints at this mark \\v wam'nl formvrl>\ \XI1 °|ir civilization ten miles, has turned his horse and buggy that particular way. and with head
m sec I • e u‘ , i i .‘J0 :VhatWC ?n,10 hdl' 'V 1 '">'sdf Wam “ ‘«rned neither to the right nor to the left.” has viewed it over and over, at 
that sovietv in t il ° tl • ' a" c.xI,cria,.ent» but it ts the only direction the extreme hazard of straining the oblique muscles of his eyes. Vet this
& taSmZh it «Mr'it'^'tlïw P8 ; "1° °nly, TCCl’,i0n °; i,S : vditur. whether from a laudable desire to'encourage progress or from J^cù
effort ont wish k Fverx other nniRin l! 1°” ? re jUt th,al. *? worlh an !atlve fore knowledge, gives it prominent notice. Fruits follow ; the imitative
to r.-oeit Ihp I.itt " I. ; . * ,(|s !<- step is backward, and 1 do not care influence is strong in small communities among people of the same social
helpful It mav lie somewhat t“'‘W lhe.^ork.¥(ore u* is standing, and the culminating paper-notice confirms the necessity—the
writer wl„ n o'.,, '■ ■ r , £ « the candid criticism of a paint-shop, and we hope the editor reaps the harvest. The intellectual capa-
of our shores is^inevital.lv associated >y 1%C-,Hîop e the flllu.rc bdities of the female mind, if not exactly admitted ; the masculi te rural mind,
cons n i S o ™ Nevertheless, it is necessary to be . believing with Mr. Hague., that -discipline must be maintained,” are not
have committed to avoid tl> ff1»6 cr,r°rS iv diat ^ur neighbors altogether discountenanced. An exciting romance that had never run the
œnd tdë ît W J"? mt° wh,d;.thc>’ har fallen- 1 will gauntlet of the critic’s eye takes up four columns out of five on th "page
I’abimeen.lkim ni, vt 'varnmg : Nous tombons enfin dans and various other matter. - For the ladies,” - For the daughters of Kve," 
no 1 non |U°] ,n!aS'Vu fait sl Ï, ,|C ? Mais "ia'Mrv ” The weaker vessels,” &c„ occupy more space. These last give details of :
ïoùffr ,nrccdn ,P i S.-'°f’'',ICnCUS V ^ ‘f?U lT°1' l",ur sortir d" the latest fashions, which are religiously kept by the rural belle, the
gouffre, parce que je t a, fa.t assez fort pour n'y pas tomber." startling peculiarity of which novelties give rise to a suspicion of their

R. V. R I K?ing a Jet nier ressort of the masculine brain of the editor. The
grand museum of our literature presents its treasures great and small ;

Tin Ri d .1 Newm.ai.pb our edilor despises not the mean things of its store, and selects there
from the choicest specimens of contorted wit, arrayed in that deformed 
diction which is peculiarly the talent of certain writers among our 

. American neighbors ; these are provocative of healthy laughter and do
taps nothing in more characteristic of the little country town and its not tax the brain. Like Goethe, the editor of a country paper is often 
:ants than its newspaiier. The editor, like Cassius. “ is a great a many-minded man, not great in one particular. Distinct

observer, and he looks quite through the deeds of men," gauging their times incongruous are the promptings of his genius. Sometimes he
mental calibre to the exactitude of a syllable, and holding his little mirror paints with the brush as well as the pen ; sometimes his literary apti- 
up to the world, he reflects it all with perfect accuracy. It is local rather tude marks him as one who might be “ smart with the tongue," and 
than general in its tendencies, hence the scantiness of outside news ; the he is elevated to the auctioneer's forum ; sometimes, indeed, he 
dwellers in these smalj vvorlds care little about the doings of mankind beyond the anvil and wields the pen. If, with his dual vocation, his spelling 
the limit of their own immediate acquaintance. Revolutions, dissolutions, or little unusual and his grammar sometimes puzzling, is not our orthography 
evolutions whether in science, literature, art or politics are at best in a transition state, threatening revolution? And grammar—who can 
vanities, and the serenity of rural repose shrinks, like a too sensitive plant decide when grammarians disagree ? Like the Apostles, too, our editor 
from anvt ung more exciting than the election of a new mayor, the appoint- must be wise as a serjjent, harmless as the dove, for however much he may 
ment of the next J. I\, or the annual horse-race. Vet though public events gibe, and taunt, and vituperate a rival newspaper opponent, he must 
of a general nature are thus summarily disposed of, not so public characters, beware the plough-trained muscle of his agricultural antagonist. His care 
rhese, esjiecially if the elements of the horrible or scandalous attend them, must lx* that no offence of omission or commission slips upon him ; he 
become household topics to beguile the tedium of the long evening or super- must weigh out his honors to the nicety of a Shylock-|>oimd, giving neither 
induce the social element in the otherwise business-like occupations of break more nor less to any man, or—lose a subscriber and all his relations (and 
fast, dinner, and supper. Each issue of the paper, with a pertinacity worthy these might embrace the whole of the inhabitants). Farmer A enters his 
a higher subject, trac es the career of the hero through all its ghastly or oh- office with the tints of his orchards and fields reflected on his self satisfied 
noxious details, and is received by its readers with an interest which also, in < ountenance ; in his hand he holds a prodigious specimen of the tuber, and 
a better cause, would rouse “ the dumb ones of the earth ” to eloquence from his pocket he draws forth a handful of big, ripe wheat, such as might 
divine. But the local news is pre-eminentiv the attraction ; not that it is news realize again King Pharoah’s dream of plenty. His object is to astonish 
to its readers—they know it all as jx-rfectly before the paper appears, as do , the man of the |x-n and of course secure a newspaper notice. The editor 
a newly married pair the contents of their forthcoming miirriage notice. is faithful, but he is also discreet ; up looms before his mind's vision, the 

Still there is satisfaction in seeing it all before one's eyes in the unfading ! huge form of Farmer B., and o' nets behind, whose wrath and envy he is 
tmt °IJ,nnter s mkl ,N°W 'l *s a lo‘:al wedding that it sets before the greet.'v likely to draw upon himself if Ik confines his notice to Farmer A’s crops.
CyCi i! I reliycsentatlve member of each family has witnessed the ceremony, The hare has her flight, the fox his cunning, and our editor his invulner- 
and the bride’s toilet has received its due share of closest scrutiny, while the able |jersonality embraced in the precautionary “ We." Forthwith appears 
bridegroom, in the city wedding an adjunct of utility, and totally paled out j his notice, well pruned down with qualifying clauses, that “ Farmer A. has 
of notice by the “greater glory ” of his more resplendant “ half," here serves shown us magnificent potatoes and grand wheat, but we have been told 
to refresh the dazzled vision of the argus-eyed gossips. Novelty sometimes | Farmer B's are perhaps even as large while, his corn—the like was never 
becomes newer by handling. Never was Burleigh's “ Knglish Mercury ” seen before. But here to dispel the gathering wrath of any others he adds, 
snatched at with more impatient interest. Is it all here ? Be assured it is, I “ indeed our informant tells ns the crops generally, with few exceptions, are

Ils.
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unusually fine this harvest." 1'here : Tanner A. is satisfied, Farmer B. trium
phant, and all the others rejoicing in the thought that their neighbour’s 
the exceptional crops. If Fames offerings are scant this year, if subscrip
tions do not pour in, in the unalloyed currency of mother earth, then Ceres 
is a niggard or a shrew !

S'povtino Items.
1."
he

Our Games.

The public have long before this been furnished with acccounts of the
Any detailedCollege sports held on the lawn on Friday, Uct. 20th.

Some Lanusiave Gardening. account is therefore at this late date uncalled for. Most of the exercises
.... . , . . , , were well contested, estiecially the championship and the 220 yards (open).

To an institution which lias such a career ol extension before it as a .. ... . • it | „ k
I'niversity in America and which occupies a position surround. J with I ho long races of cours» went to Mclaggart who was in capital condi- 
enough vacant land, some general plan for the architectural disposition of tion,
its future buildings, and furthermore some publicity regarding that plan, prof y^0yse jn |,js speech at the close of the distribution of the prizes 
would seem advisable. directed attention to a matter that calls for more than a passing notice at

If the authorities of Mr,'.ill have any such scheme in vie. the, have establishment of an Athletic Association in the College,
apparently, by reluctance to put restraints upon the freedom of benefactors, um u ’ ,, ■heen deterred from making it put.li.r, l*crha|is this reason has prevented In a subrequent issue re will deal more fully with tins important question, 
diem from even entertaining a scheme. Being less prominent on the one \\Cj as undergraduates, pay annually a large sum for gymnastic instruc- 
haml, however, yet on the other having an interest in the University, I can ^ ajld without a sufficient return for our expenditure of time and money, 
air without danger a lev ideas which have long heen cher,shed on the small effort, if a general one, to establi.lt a gymna-
suble t. In the hrst place, the great aim should be to re-acquire sometime 11 "ouia re,luirt ..
nr other, as nearly as possible, Ihe whole s-,nare from the Medical and ttium at the College, besides it would make our games something more 
I'reshyterian college, down to Sherbrooke street. Mr. Joseph s house plan a walk over for die few who take the trouble to train, 
should be kept in view as the final I'rim ipal's residence, and in the mean committee, elected as they are but a few days before the

zrrriz^tf"#on 1 mvm,,y s,r“' L.^ ra
My pet idea, however, and the nearest to present uses, concerns the be flagged out at leas, a week before the games for praettce. A sod track 

dormitories. All the land from the Presbyterian college down to Mr. Joseph’s is always a slow one at best but a grass-grown lumpy one, like the one our 
line, including the two houses with picturesque back galleries, should be athletic friends struggled and stumbled over on the 20th, is as little con- 
acquired for these. The houses removed, a long building, either of red ducjve t0 ROod tjme as jt is to graceful motion, 
brick with black mortar or of cut stone, should be constructed in the 
Elizabethan style, or •• late Perpendicular,” with the squarish dripstones, by 
which the most interesting of the Oxford colleges are characterized. ’The 
Normal School gives a hint of what is meant, though sadly ungloritied.
Such a building—inextiensive, appropriate and impressive- would have a 
tine appearance looking over the campus. The unsightly board fences 

J disappear to make way for a continuation of the campus lawn. .
W. L>. !..
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

McGill r. Toronto University—4th November.
McGill <■. Britannia—9th November.
The tour of the Toronto University Football Team will comprise matches 

, with Trinity College, Port Hope, Nov. 2nd : Royal Military College, Nov. 
}rd; McGill, Nov. 4th : and perhaps the Britannias, on Monday, the 6th, 
They deserve credit for their pluck, and may they win—all but one.

al

d,

=: Action in Oratory.

( )ratorical action is fourfold : mental, muscular, membral and vocal 
'The brain is the orator's most important part ; the voice conics next ; next 
comes the muscular system ; and last come the limbs. No looseness in 
the limbs when excitement runs high ; strain the muscular system to its
utmost tension: but above all be sure that the tones ol your voice are , . , . .
tuned to the state of your mind. Every capability of the human voice is This, which was the* opening match of .he season in Montreal, came off 
at the instantaneous command of the man who can give language its most on the College Grounds, on 1 riday, 13th October. It was a perfect day 
of meaning, and thought its most of might. Read the Oration on the for football-dry and cold, yet not too . old for the comfort of the spectators, 
Crown. You will then be able to understand why Demosthenes considered with little or no wind. I lie number of spectators was « onsiderable. and we 
action the soul of oratory. It was the action of the voice that placed him were delighted to see a good sprinkling of the fair sex, which served to 
on the pinnacle of oratorical success and renown. The long, lingering, enliven the scene and to make the interest in the proceedings greater. W e 

slide with which the exclamation, - 1 reproach thee with the must, however, observe that great inconvenience was caused not only to 
intimacy of Alexander ! ’ drags its deep thunder from the orator's lungs those engaged in the game, but also to many of the spectators, by the way 
could only have been accomplished by a carefully cultivated voice. Your in which numbers of those present persisted m standing beyond the touch 
voice requires cultivation ? Go to the stormy shore or the subterranean hhe in the field of play. N e should recommend that in future a number of 
vaults and imitate Demosthenes. Dread not the ridicule of ignorance and stewards be appointed to keep the people off the ground, 
gossip. Shiel’s landlady thought she had a madman in her house ; and It is needless to say that great interest was manifested m the «suit of 
there were many in Athens who would have attributed insanity to this the first match of the year, because it has been the misfortune of the 
Demosthenes had they seen him in his sunless chamber, or heard him on College to lose some of her best men by the usual method of granting 
the shore. Teach that inflexible voice to glide upward and downward degrees, and it was only natural that there should exist a little nervousness 
with the ease of a bird ; and never rest till you can reproduce those vocal as to the way in which the new members would acquit themselves. T he 
reverberations that “shook the Arsenal and fulmined over Greece to result was eminently satisfactory, and will serve, no doubt, to show the 
Macedon and Artaxerxe's throne." But the matter must also he regarded McGill captain where the weak points of his team lie. In our opinion, 
from another point of view. As powerless as the blasts in the dosed cave the present team, with a little modification and a great deal of practice, will 
of .Eolus may yet be the voice that, having been cultivated to the highest turn out one of the best which the College has ever possessed, 
degree of refinement, flexibility and force, is equal to the instant and The Cadets having won the toss, chose the .sherbrooke Street goal, and 
adequate representation of the most delicate shades of feeling that float at 3.30 to the minute Haythorne kicked off for McGill. Looking at the 
upon the surface of the mind. In order that or. tory may obtain its mightiest two teams as they laced one another, one could not fail to be struck with 
effect, mind and tongue must work harmoniously together. The least the fact that the Cadets were by far the heavier of the two. Alter the kick 
hitch in their harmony throws the whole orchestra out of tune. The voice off, the McGill forwards immediately followed up, and a scrimmage was 
must be the slave of the will: the mind must lie the slave of the voice, formed about 25 yards from the Kingston goal. From tins position the ball 
All the links of the argument must instantly follow each other. Facts, was gradually worked to the centre of the held, where some heavy scrim- 
fancies, metaphors, similies, illustrations and appeals come at the orator's maging took place, in which McGill got rather the Getter of it. Joly, how- 
call, command or need. Systematized knowledge is needed to keep the ever, did good work lor the Cadets. At this point some short runs and a 
tongue in constant action. Knowledge is the lake from which the river of good display ol passing were made by Hague and Mtirrax. Ihe Cadets 
eloquence flows, and it must flow in an uninterrupted stream. If you then obtained a free, which came to Grant, who, in trying to pass, -threw the 
wish to be an orator, cultivate your voice, study your subject, educate ball forward, and a scrimmage bad to lx* formed. Another flee was we 1 
your mind, rouse your enthusiasm, and make yourself master of learning's returned by Hamilton, but soon after Murray, obtaining the ball, ran back 
domain. Cicero insisted upon universality in an orator's information. If and was collared near the McGill goal, borne dropping by Hamilton, how- 
action is the soul of oratory, firmness is the soul of action. The brain ever, and runs by Hague and Murray, saved the position, and the hall was 
should move first, the muscular system next, next the limbs, and last of all returned to Kingston territory. Soon after, a kick by Hague brought the 
the voice. ball into touch near thi Cadet goal. Just then Hamilton got a free about .

3f
FOOTBALL.

McGill College v. Royal Military College, Kingston.
Ij
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30 yards from the goal, whic h missed, and was returned to Haythome. who 
dropped, but the hall was caught by one of the Cadet hacks, who took a 
free. Again the hall was brought 
Vnsworth and Murray, and the Cadets were 

The aspec t now changed, and the

College MUulcV

Yale has issued a new l>ook of songs.

I applicants were examined for the different undergraduates' 
Yale College.

There are eighty-six students in the freshman’s class at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. This college has an Architectural I lepartment, a 
thing much needed in McGill.

The Committee of Athletics of Harvard College has decided that here
after no professional trainer shall he allowed to give the athletes of tha* 
college th benefit of his knowledge and experience.

to the Kingston goal by the good play of" 
obliged to touch down in self
ball wasdefence.

a series of scrimmages to the 
short distance from the McGill goal line. A good 
the ball nearer still, when a drop was attempted, 
the hall came .0 Hamilton, who kicked at it on the 
strike one of the Kingston forwards. Hopping off 
Neyland. who succeeded in grounding it, and tl 
a neat goal.

Hamilton then kicked off, and the hall remained for a considerable time 
in neutral ground. The first run was made by Murray, but the hall soon 
returned to Hamilton, who made a telling kick. The Cadets very 
obtained a free, which, followed by a rush of the forwards and a long I 
by Duffus. obliged Murray to touch in self-defence. Hamilton’s kick 
from the 25 yards post was returned by the Kingston back, and a scrimma 
vas formed near the College goal. Murray relieved his side, but the ......
was returned to Grant, who was collared near the goal line. Some nice The boston and Albany Railroad have given the Senior Civil Engineers 
passing then took place among the Cadets, but it ended in a scrimmage of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology the privilege of riding free 
being formed on the goal line, from which Hamilton obtained the ball and over their road at any time to see the engineering works on the road, as 
touched in self-defence. Haythome kicked off from 25 yards, and a scrim- bridges. &c. Will any of the Canadian roads running into Montreal ever do 
mage was formed in the centre. The Cadets shortly obtained a free, which as much for McGill ? 
was returned by Hamilton. X run bv Joly followed, but he was well 
collared by Grant. Smith. R.. however, had soon to touch in self-defence.
The ball

s gradually worked by 
and went into touch aend of the tielu.

by Weller brought . rour hundred 
limg out a failure, departments of 
I, anti caused it to 
it was obtained by 

the touch was converted into

and turn
gri mm 
him.

o(y The University Mcthiy, from Fredericton, N.B.. appears for the first 
time on our table. It is a sixteen page paper and is published by the 

l"1^ Literary and Debating Society of the New Brunswick University.

Among the few exchanges received up to the present is the first numlier

u eISeEEHIbhI
After the second kic ; off. the scrimmage was worked up to the Kingston casily be read, with all the long words hyphened out into syllables. The 

territory, where one of the Cadets obtained a free. I he ball coming to TW/ has advanced a step beyond the average college paper and introduced 
(.rant, was missed by him, and passing on to Hamilton, the latter sent it to cartoons.
Weller, who mi sed it. and a scrimmage was formed about 25 yards from
the Kingston goal. A run by Murray brought it to the full luck, who “School’" was played at the Academy of Music on Tuesday night by 
returned it to Hamilton. The latter then dropped a goal amidst great the “ Montefiore Club,"’ under the direction of Mr. Neil Warner, for the 

proceedings Hamilton was “bounced." benefit of the Women’s Wing of the Western Hospital. Tlv Bishop’s 
into Kingston territory, the scrimmage College medical students attended in a body, behaved badly, of course— 

being gradually worked to the goal line, but Duffus relieved his side. Soon medical students always do—and afterwards serenaded their professors, 
after a kick by Hamilton resulted in a free for the Cadets, which came to , „ _ ... .... „ , . , „
llavlhonii- The taller mi.-n-il lus chance, ami a scrimmage was formed in «•**>> flrr./m. -Miekey Roberts, a tremor I cl low and re
tire re,lire ol tin- field. Murray, be a magnificent run. then brought the '"""leddnathemaac, an ofthis Umverxtty died very recently.- tan advanced 
hall to the very goal line, where a scrimmage was formed, and the Cadets a8e- . About him and his twin brother Billy who is a hello»-, many 
tom bed in defence. A s< rimmar-c was immediately formed at 25 yards. aTls,n8 anecdotes are told. As a matter of fact they resembled one an 
From this position the play was I. ought to the centre of the field by /good °'-h5r so ,hat their most intimate friends could distinguish them

of Weller's. But Van llilland soon after missed a kit h, and Twilling «'dhoul diUtcitlty, and one of the most reliable traditions still handed down 
sent the I tall into touch, .tear Ins own goal line. From the scrimmages ls *hat Nllck'-‘.v l,aslcd tha Jellowshrp examination twice, hrst for himself, 
whit h were now formed. Hamilton twice dropped for goal, but missed, .-Tnd and 50me ycars aflcrward» his brother Billy.
for Twvnine 'resulted ’in 'ithtmilirm’s^'toiohin ^ i ' Î? I*T| ZW* Cf/«*-The new telexcope « Halsted Observatory
Hum Om.m.hr th . I ill r , the / nr nt, k 11 r r r.? ? Ï fourth in the list of great refractors in use. and is by far the largest I«f'c-.hhor'ly alter the Ktngtaonfldl hack , vo|, h,, inslituli„„. The telescope and a,,plia,
* ,!». » lei, » rn t A, dh S V'1.’’1 rrasc T f°Td1n,!ar $2f,.000. which sun, was contributed by the friends of the Colie

diameter of the “hject glass is 32 inchest The fts-al length is 30 I

It hack to within ten yards of the line by a fine display of dribbling. Hay 7" f "“d ?< *= telescope hax a length of 2» feet and a diameter of j.|
thorne jus, then made a drop at goal, but missed, and Hugel returned the m‘heV'1 ,hu .™ddk-, "«ft °f -i ï'?”1 and moun,,n« 15 ab‘,ul 
ball ,0 the centre. A tree was n amed by Hamilton into touch, from which sevcn tons' 1 he makm vere Alvan Uark & Son5'

roaclicd the CadetÏFKen time was called.

enthusiasm. At this point of the 
After kick off. the ball came well

iclong- 
tces cost 

The

the ball was carried by Hugel and Harry to within ten yar 
The position was saved by Hamilton, whose kick was returned 
who brought it to the centre by a free. It was now gra 
Cadet territory, where Smith (A. XV.) finally went into 
goal line, and from a scrimmage the second touch was obtained by Hague.
The goal having been missed by Haythome, the scrimmage was formed
immediately about three yards from the line. From this position the ball The ghosts of our future spiritual advisers are said to be seen by early 

gradually worked to the centre of the field, where it was when “ no side" ["isere disporting themselves on the damp grass of the campus every morn- 
called. ing in the bucolic game of base-ball.

rds of the line, 
rued to Haythome, 
dually worked into

McGill.
The lecture-room of the law Faculty has been furnish id with aesthetic 

touch close to the desks a la Oscar Wilde pattern ; at least they are too too utterly——uncom
fortable for the average law student.

Where all played so well, it would he wrong to particularize, but we must \ contest is spoken of between our local pugilists B------and H-------for
mention the good tackling of Messrs. Robertson and Wright lor McGill, the feather-weight championship of the Medical College. The former is in 
and(the^ good all round play of Camithers, Straubenzie and Davidson for excellent form, at least so R— says. No pools to be sold.

-------  At meetings held for the election of Medical class officers, the following
wf elected representatives for their respective years : Fourth year—Presi- 

Queen’s College, Kingston, held its annual s|x>rts on Oct. 17th in the city dent, Chas. K. Cameron ; Secretary, R. B. Struthers. Second year—Presi
dent, XV. C Cattanach ; Secretary, ----- ------------ .

At the first meeting of the Reading-Room Committee, held on Thursday, 
following officers were elected for the ensuing >ear:— 

Murray, 4th year Arts ; Secretary, G. C. Wright, 3rd 
R, Smith, 4th year Applied Science.

The British tVhig, a local 
crowds, and entered 
«♦raining every nerve

It afterwards descrilies one of the races in the following ambiguous man

s that “the students were out inpaper say w MiB mw u|v
spiritedly into the sports, contesting with vigour, and tjie ^ Qct ^

11 Trea '

Perhaps the Sports Committee would provide, say, an ordinary circus 
tent for such of the athletes as display such a morbid tendency to wander 
about while “ changing their uniforms," in order that they may do so under 
cover. The public attending the sports, we dare say, would gladly donate 
the tent.

“ The first race was of a three-legged character. Two 
this manner were requ

rsons had their 
to mn alioutIrailegs tied closely together, and in 

150 yards."
One of their students. Mr. Bertram, carried off eight first prizes.

1
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is about

which

authority that the Hon. Justice Mackay 
to present to the College his private library consisting of between 
and four thousand volitions. A few more such donations as this will 

McGill College library on a level with those university libraries of 
the citizens of the United States are so justly proud.

We have it on reliable “ Lemons may be kept fresh for a long time in a jar of water, changing the 
water every morning.”—Agents' Herald. “ We have often seen this used 

fur lemonade, and can recom «tend its economy.”—Yah Record.
of C,. H„. O. in ever)- glass of the water greatly

as a recipe 
The addition of an ounce 
improves its qualities.

The senior engineers have the old museum for their drawing-room since the 
erection of the Redpath building. It is a fine room ; but the Black Hole of 
Calcutta would have answered about as well for the purpose,—more light 
and ventilation arc badly needed ; and besides inch boards laid on the top of 

I two carpenters's saw-horses do not make good drawing tables, even if the 
saw-horses were steady.

The

The day of the sports, a member of the committee was awkwardly 
removing the sods in one portion of the grounds, in order to make a soft 
place for the jumpers to leap into. Among the onlookers were a num- 
ber of “ tneds," who regarded the bungling efforts of the committee-man 
with great disgust. Finally, the feeli'igs of one cf them became too strong 
for him, and seizing the spade, he commenced to cut the sods and lay them

t .. . ........ » -, c __ ti„, n:„v. ,.r aside in a reallv workmanlike manner. The bystanders admired his skill,
otfSo'was an agreeable chîngv from lirai usually followed.’ Dr. •**>" have dm,In, as to his former occupation. I hese however,

rrav very kindly delivered a le, lure to the Society on Vniversity Ltlcrary «« ««" ■*« «.»*. fomne of he. cum,,an,on, less discreet than the others.
Societies and their uses. As the lev,ere has been already repotted in the Suited out ,he ,,,format,on that the knight of the spade l ad served Ins up 

; daily papets. nothing more need be said than that it was listened to with l,r«-ntn eslup at bod) snatching.
! marked attention. At its close, a vote of thanks was tendered to the lec

turer for the pleasure and instruction lie had afforded to those present.

Mu

ffvvsomils.Faculty 01 Law.
The first mooting of the Moot < ourt of this Faculty was held on Friday, 

the .'7th October last. Professor Lireau, B. C. I.., presiding.
The case before the Court was one in which the plaintiff sought to 

recover the amount of an hypothec from the defendant and tiers-détenteurs 
of the property mortgaged. The defense pleaded a possession of ten years 
as proprietor under a translator)- title, maintaining that in accordance with 
act 2,251 C. C, the defendant had prescribed the ownership and liberated 
himself from all servitudes, charges, and hypothecs on said property. The 

Î plaintiff answered that the said title had never beat registered. That regi - 
tration was a necessary formality for all r.cts inter vivos transferring property. 

That under an unregistered title the defendant could not be said to have 
* possessed as proprietor. That the property in the immoveable had always 
'i remained with the original vendor, as was clear from the decisions in 
j Lalonde vs. Lynch XX. L. C. |. 168. and in Lefebvre vs. Branchaud, 
I XXII, L. C. J. 73.

The whole case then resolved itself to the question-can an unregistered 
conveyance serve as the basis for a ten years prescription against a duly 

istered hypothec ? The learned professor decided that it could not. It 
! was therefore his duty, he said, to dismiss the plea, and maintain the plain- 
1 tiff's action with costs.

Messrs. Hague & Duulos, tor plaintiff.
Mksers. Dickson X McLennan, for defendant.

F. WT.ir, '82, law, is at present in Switzerland.
XV. K. Dixon, ’83, law has become a Benedict.
G. G. Foster. ’81, Law is practising in Knowlton, 1*. Q.
Dr. B. F. Heardman, '82, medicine is studying in London. Eng.
Mi. X. XV Martin, ’82, has gone to Harvard to study theology.
Mr. \V. F. Thomas, '8j, is at piesent studying law in London, Ont.
A. D. Struthkrs, '8 i, medicine is practising in Frelighsburg, P. Q.
A. P. Low, *82, Ap. Sc., is on the Geo ogiral Survey Staff at Ottawa.
J. H. Burlanu, ’82, Ap. Sc., has gone into business with his father in the

T. D. Green, ’82, Ap. Sc., is on the Staff of the Pontiac Pacific Junction

Dr. Pearson, a graduate of Ann Arbor, is attending the medical course 
here this session.

Mr. F. F. Miller, ’82, Ap. Sc., is acting as assistant to Prof. Bovey. 
has charge of the junior classes in Engineering.

I

reg

He

Phil. Foster, ’82, Ap. Sc., has a situation or. the Engineering Staff of the 
Canada Pacific Railroad, about 500 miles west of XVinnijieg.The idea of holding such Moot Courts is not a recent one in McGill, but

of late years it has not received the hearty support of . c students, and the J. Drummond, '82, Ap.Sc.,is in charge of a party in the North-XVest sur 
1 sittings have in consequence been few and far between. XX'e are glad to veying base lines, with J. J. Collins,’82, as one of his assistants.

bear that It is the inte .tion of the committc. to arrange one every week, Georoe Washington, a last year’s freshman In medicine, was married 
the result can only I* ofincalculable advantage to all taking pan therein. Miw Martha Custins, during the summer vacation. Both arc doing .veil. 
We would earnestly advise every student of this Faculty to discard the old 
plea of “ no time " and resolve to carry this matter through successfully. As 
the questions chosen by the professors are always strictly in connection 
with the subject on which they lecture, it can oniy prove of the greatest 
profit as well in the examinations, as in after practice.

Jas. MvMeekin, ’85, medicine decided to take a letter half during the 
summer vacation.—

“ Mai ” is very popular in his class.

Dr. Fenwick, who has been in England for some time past, arrived 
home on Monday, and has resumed his lectures in Surgery. During his 
absence the chair was ably filled by Dr. Roddick.

Of the graduates of ’82—Clarendon Rutherford, A. M. M. D., is 
practising in Chicago ; E. XV. Smith, A.B. M.D. in XX'est Meriden, Conn. ; 
Chas. O. Brown, M. D., in Barnston, Que. ; T. J. Pierce O'Brien, in 
Kansas city ; Alex. Shaw, in Bancroft, Mich : XX-. Ê. Thompson, Assistant 
Surgeon, Canada Pacific R. R., Matawan ; Edn

McGill Medical Society.
regular meeting of this Society this Session, held Oct. 7th, in 
he Medico-Chirurgical Society, Phillip’s Square, the following 

“ for the session.

raccttne.
Cook.—A song.
St. Jacob's Oil will not lx- advertised in these columns.
The “ vets ” were prepared to shout themselves horse had their “ team" 

won the Tug of XXrar.
Hie thief who entered the Medical College the other night, wasn’t an 

American. He stole “ George XVashington’s " coat.
“ As the hart |ianteth" &c. ;«o thirsted a medical Freshie for the gore 

of the chap, who misplaced his borrowed os innominatum last week.
At a recent lecture the professor spoke of himself as “ myself and another 

eminent member of the bar, Src " XXTio shall say the days of Cicero are no

n,
in Lachute.MVND Christie,

At the first 
the rooms of t 
gentlemen were elected officers 

President • 
Vice-President -

Dr. XVm. Stephen.

. B. Lorinu.
XV. S. Renner.
XV. McClure.
R. F. Ruttan, B. A.
XV. G. Johnston.

( Dr. Molson, A. XV. Cle
MENT & J. S. LaTHERN.

I
Secretary
Treasurer
Librarian
Pathologist

A few pounds of Metallic Potassium, judiciously located in the front seat 
in anatomy, might cure the expectorating propensities of a couple of tobacco 
ruminants.

CouncillorsThe most extraordinary ocular phenomenon which presented itself at the 
games the other day. was a sweet young lady, who instead of a pupil, had 
an undergraduate in her eye.

(
Sixteen new members were added.
At the second meeting, held 

reading entitled—“ Alojiecia ” 
prepared paper on Trichinosis.

The meetings are held fortnightly and commence at half-past eight, all 
students are invited.

Oct. 21 st., Mr. Johnston gave an amusing 
—and Mr. A. XV. Clement, read a carefullyAppro|x>s of the “ Mannion " embroglio ; William Shakspeare is running 

•for Secretary of State in Michigan, and several old farmers are not going to 
vote for him, because they've read some things in a book he wrote that they
consider immoral.

1a
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ing, ol course there would lie a certain amount of brush to clear. ! 
the makings of a great country around here, and any

eatly lias a grand opportunity of keeping ahead of the community.
We are going North twelve miles further to Township 53, and then will 

-n, ,* 11 1 I ,, , , turn West on the 14 Base line, until about the last week of October, when
II,.1., Lh Txm-1 rr°‘" “ arls °! So- w "ill turn and retrace our steps. Kvmemlrur me kindly to all my fella»
though not intended lor publication, it can not tail to lie interesting to all graduates. 7
young men, giving, as it does, personal experiences on that most important vn„r f-iithfnl „ih rhum
question of to-day, the Far West, and doubly interesting to sti.de ^ our faithful old chum,
having been written by one who was very recently of their numlier. En.]

Township 51, 41I1 I’riiu ipal Meridian,
X|s J), kR (j______  ‘N,orth "cst * erritory. On looking back over our record of last year, we may justly conclude j

that altogether it has lieen a most successful one. We were particularly * 
M.v ,irst injunction to you that Ix-iore proceeding further, you will happy, J jhink, in our choice of captain, for none could fulf1 the duties of

tire a map and thoroughly satisfy yourself of my exact whereabouts, on that position better than did Mr. Thomas. It is no light work to reorgai
10th day ol September, 1882. Having done so you may rest assured the team for a new season, as we always unavoidably lose some of the I

t you have not the slightest idea of my “then location,” as M---------  players of the preceding year. In commencing the season of 1881 we lost j
used to translate ( .usar, for with us it is a rule, somewhat of necessity, never eight of the old men ; some o. them being among the best players we have j
to stay two day ' in the same camp, Sundays, of course, excepted. Many and ever had m the University. To fill their places required not a little judg J
great have been my experiences since last I strained my eyes tr\ ii,c to see ment on the part of the captain and match committee. We soon, however, j
you and nn fond brother, through the tilth and stench of I Iona venture got the team picked, and our first match was the annual one with the Mont
Street ; nor is it with feelings unsatisfactory that I am able to report to you real club. This match was the only one out of the four matches played in \
that 99 per cent, ol them have been pleasant. which we were defeated, and the result was mainly due to the impossibility •

In order to change the monotony of things, we took it into our heads of getting the team into good practice in so short a lime. It is impossible I
about a month ago to eat up all the provisions, and just at the time when to I*la>' we)l together without practice, and without combined play we are

new lot of stores shouU have hern brought, we found ourselves with nothin8* This defeat, instead of discouraging, seemed only to stimt
three or four pounds of pork and one bag of mouldy flour. It so happened our L‘nerK>' > with more practice and training we were soon in better form. \
that I was sent ahead to run or rather correct a badly surveyed line of 80 that in our second match—that with Kingston—we came out victorious, j
twenty-four miles. I had under me the cook and live of the worst grumblers **1‘s malc*1> * remember, was played in the pouring rain, as, indeed, were
that ever saw light. We finished the work in three da vs, and then camped many.of the matches last year, 
and waited for the “ boss ' to follow with the remainder of the ,l *s our custom to leave the

(fovvcsponcUncc.
one who choses to

Echoes from ike Rocky Mountains,

H. II.

A Review of our Last Fout-Bai.l Season.

city at lea a once every y ear on the invita 
lion of some distant club, to play them on their own ground. Last year 
we decided to go to Toronto to play the University. We'will long renient 
ber the enjoyable time we .ad on the journey and our hearty reception by

leacfci. l.ullets Ml. These were melted, l*»,red into .heir flat moulds T ” S*1" * “°a’ n“‘ "h™ ** ,old "at .cve,n «•» oldest
ami eu. into square slur, will, scissors. This material was given to .he .wo Vhal,,ïï i°"“ "ut „? a,,d ,hc vater ','!h?ut 1,8 hav">B <*« r''8' V*
best shots of the party will, a third man, C--------- . lo drive them, and they lliro"gh , do,f" ,fil,crs.' "«'W” *" thmk °"r •' onstttution. not so
were sent off to an alkali creek. Alkali . reeks (not lakes) always abound ™ 7 n='<:r.="lCT=d 'U>°" « match in j

ducks. I I.IC day the parly I,rough, home Iw.nly, having fired only A, “r r°.m . y,"*» he anticipation of victory, and we
shots Meanwhile the boss " started off for llaltleford, leaving the camp " " ' act"°»ledb'i that we never had a harder- struggle for the mastery, nor
under lire charge of St. C----------and myself, lint it was not for long, for '’’T* a«a,"st more courboils op,,onents. Our return drive was like an !
on the mad they met mtr two men with provisions, just in time to see one "'« "l, «crybody tummg out to see us and hear the Met,ill songs. The j 

horses give out. He died that night before reaching camp. Camt: I'.V, lloro,n,° »'<' bo remembered by all as one of the most enjoyable 
That the deceased came to his death from sundry and numerous kicks f'f taken bVh= c '*’• a,,d > hope that when the loronto Univers,ty 

m the stoma,],, with a, erdivt of not guilty against the rider on account of lean ufK down tins year they wall experience as hospitable treat 
extenuating circumstances. ' It turned out that our two braves had fob m,en,t, at our ()ur, lasl 'l,atch ,was th« most, important one
lowed a wrong trail, and had traveled some ninety miles out of their road. >'ear; . h “,me off on November 19th, and was the last
During this season of lent, one of our men weht through the process of J” ba" match °f. ,hc "c lookcd f°rward to dm match
making five new holes in his belt, but since the provision! have arrived he g m.orc,,h'™ «dl~7 ” "crc >° Plaf «* n:«al""as. the
is seriously contemplating sewing an additional piece of leather on his diges ‘- “nptot, foot ball dub of Montreal. o quote from the excellent account 
tint, meter a growing instance of how vacillating and changeable rome ma,ch ' ««b club, were confident and justly so,

■ have no more dark pictures to draw. I do not however think ak ,hl‘ s.c”on a 8"œessful one for both of them. 1 he excitement
that I could give such bold strokes to the others, as there has generally been rî', „g , d lhat !hc ,ch'bs we!e lJaW for the Montreal
too much sunlight ttpun the originals, and my eyes being dL/led, 1 have „ , 1 uP'wb,cb tbc Brllannl“ bad won in their last match with the
not sufficiently impressed the outlines upon my memory. We see so many M“' 'rc?lc's- .ln fac>. " »af confidently expected by all that the match
new things every day and hour that our minds arc constantly occupied try. ? I,e a bn.c «*• and lbese expectations were fully rcah/ed." The
mg to ferret nut the causes of them. Indian, are very scarce,and what there ™ttb r=s,ll,cd ma d™,,land was d“,lared b>’ a" •"> one of the closest 
are are great, awards, the only danger lo be apprehended from that quarter aad ™.n'ca,,cd f. ,hc "f™- , f® 'luo,e ?gal" dlc OazM’s 
IS that they will steal vour horses at night account. I he Captains of both clubs are to be complimented on the

.«■„ ,• in„ i ,,, , . .' , , . lorm displayed by their resjiective teams. Out of the McGill fifteen, only
work for E ws I e! 'V“k', 11 d'di’°l S,V1' sK I’toy-'d ™ tbe team last year. Owing to the shortness of the College
mill, L g .hough„ ,We ,buml ”” wy. ,,hro"«h “• and worked in the term, Mr. Thomas has only had about six weeks in which to bring his team 
n ddle where twwsainmm out. I ha, night we encamped wtlhtn « of a their present condition, and the result is one of which he 
i.°t ' but tbc ,wmdwas b owing “cross. On the mght of the 8th Sept. University may well be proud." This match fitly ended 

hr tl rn , V f7 ? i " u ,ater l,|,;ldv And >c,' we ?r; s°n of 1881. As a member of last year's team, I hope I may be pardonedin i , y TT7 F havi: An>' ?m.oum ol wooded lor according so much praise to our efforts. I wish, however, to draw
S’*™1 » “tor, and first class soil. I would be completing my happiest attention more to the means than to the end, more to the method and 
$™ fir ™ ?r ,USf W!cre , 11 T d ”? be ' T ™uch ",,d=r management than to the results attained. It is only by obedience to the
Timol v m em,ai Iwr.ffi 71, T “i tv 1“* .“"W " » Captain, constant practice and careful training that a team attains any highSaï b I Ba,lef“rd; h' ». by H.ofns ,, all housed state of efficiency. More especially is this true of the Muiill team, 
vim,,i„ikr T' a ^ r:y "ould do no real.1,arm l,e we often, if not always, have to make up with skill and play for 

waiter tro doubt would be hard, but one must make up one sound to endure advantage in strength and weight. ' ’
hardships, if one settles before the tide of emigration. Two of us could take After this short sketch of the matches of last yea

Ey'ir::z
a summer on the prairie, carting your wood for eighty mile, one res|>ects a of (,’anada. V ”
woody country. And it is not such a country as would require much clear- j

party.
T the “ 1k)ss ” came a messenger saying 
'visions were almost exhausted and there 

attleford. 1 shall never forget the day 
we arrived at the head camp. Such a picture of misery you never saw. No

After two or three days instead of the “ I kiss ” 
that we were all to return, as the pro 
were no signs of the men sent to Ha

ot

men are. I

and the 
our foot-ball sea-

where 
a dis-

r, I have but to add that

Te \m.

ii
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ÎXotcs and (Queries.iPoetvy.
THE SONG OF THE • MED." “ Who wrote the Patience of Hope, the White Crusade and other 

short poems ? ________
'■‘V;

( Written for /*# McGill CoLLcr.E Gazette.)will
Draw the knife lightly over the fascia 

on't close attention disdain.

With fingers lanky and long, 
With whiskers curly and red,
A student sat with his apron on, 
Dissecting a subject’s head.
Cut, cut, cut,

Diet of 31 cm Boohs iSccciuect.
During the Month 0/ October, 1882.

"Oh ! bu: to breathe the breath 
Of dissecting rooms so sweet !
W»th bodies around us spread,
Yclept by the witty * cold meat.’
Smoke slightly improves our lot,
And so does stealing a bench,
But it really is queer that dissecting 

room • bier'
Our thirst for knowledge can't quench.'*

On a party long since lead.
And he gave his

Whilst he sang the Song of the Med.

Civil Engineers, London. Minutes of Proceedings. Vol. 59. 1882.
Society of Engineers, London. Transactions for 1879.
Preyer. Die Seele des Kindes.
Pollock. Spinoza ; Ivs Life and Philosophy.
Fechner. In Sachen der Psychophysik.
Geiger. Zur Entwickelugsgeschichte der Menshheit 
Schurman. Kantian Ethics, and the Ethics of Evolution.

whiskers a curl and a

trl> “ Slice, slice, slice,
What 
And
The muscle may 

Tis oh ! to be an • Arts,’
But they their lectures shirk.
And their study is only in fits and

Compared with a Medical’s work.

Hi must be proved,my book says 
slice, slice, slice,

be removed.'
Seth. The Development m Kant to Hegel.
Madhava Acharya. The Sa 'a-Darsana-Samgraha.
Rosmini Serbali. The Philosophical System of. By Thomas Davidson. 
Harper. rlhe Metaphysics of the School. 1 vols,
Bain. John Stuart Mill. A Criticism.
Bain. James Mill. A Biography.
Stephen. The Science of Ethics.
I .eopardi. Essays and Dialogues.
Stirling. Text Books to Kant, Pure Reason, &c.
Aristotle. Psychology of. By E. Wallace.
Royal Society, Ixmdon. Transactions and Proceedings, 1881-82. 
Journals of the Senate, Sessional Pajiers, Statutes, &c.
Rankine. Civil Engineering. 13th Ed.

With linger» lanky and long,
With whiskers curly and red.
The htudent -at with his apron on,

1 While singing he'd finished his head.
I Cut, slice, scrape,
I And it really must be »aid— 

pel docs skim : That he is extremely fond of his work, 
And not at all likely its duties to

Though he sang this •• Song of the

dg

I in
lily

•• Sc 
O’er
Scrape, scrape scrape.
My work doesn't matter to him. 
Vein and muscle and gland, 
Gland and muscle and vein,

. scrape, scrape, 
object my scab

lih

Annk-Atomy.

FLORIMEL.
M. Williams Taylor,

A sst.-Librarian.
beholdTasso, in his tuneful story, 

Celebrates that garden’s glory, 
Where Armida’s magic trains 
Kept Rinaldo bound in chains. 
Such a necromantic ground 
I i-i Florimel have found;
Such a necromantic queen 
I in Florimel have 
For the roguish look that lies 
In her rainbow-rounded eyes 
Gifted is with greater power 
Thun the juice of Circe's flower. 
If thou hast a hardy heart 
Exercise thy gazing art 
On the witchery of her ways 
And the magic of her gaze.

But, though boldness 
That inimitable moult 
And incflabl' delight 
Drink from the celestial sight, 

drop a warning word 
To the heart that, lightly stirred 
B\ the love-look in an eye,
If it cannot win must die;
Look not nigh her ! Look askance 
From the conflict of her glance :
Or if admiration he 
Irresistible in thee.
Gaze upon her from afar.
As thou gazest on a star ; 
Something beautiful to see— 
Beautiful, but not for thee.

b)

To out Subscribers.
Our Subscribers will greatly oblige 
ir subscriptions as soon as possible.
We also ciosire that immediate notice be given if the 

Gazette ” is not received regularly.
Subscriptions should be remitted to the Treasurer 

P. O. Box 1846.

It Let

us by remitting

in

rhe

,k
ner of St. Franco!» Xavier and Craig Streets.

Ill I-ble

^Vcluci’tiscmmfs.

G. W. CLARKE,Surgical Instruments. IMPORTER OF

Books, Stationery,’he A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
It’s

FINE FANCY GOODS, NOVELTIES, Ac.IMPORTED DIRECT
MY STOCK OB’-’ge

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
WILL BE FOUND THE FINEST IN THE DOMINION, AND THE

ihe LEADING MANUFACTURERS

Christmas and New Year CardsOF THE WORLD.

AN INSPECTION INVITED. fW
gh Will also be superior to anything ever imported.

CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.Lyman Sons&Co.
384 ST. PAUL ST.

lis-

îat G. W. CLARKE,
238 & 240 St. James Street.

of

r’s,

A

—
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McGill College Text Books wm. drysd
DAWSON BROTHERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Booksellers and StationersKeep always on hand a full supply of all the 
in use at the College

Also, STATIONERY IN ALL VARIETY.

Sliulvillw* \ole Hooks.

TEXT BOOKS

College Text BooksNl mien U* Poekel Ink Hot lie*.

NOTE anil 7.\VI.I.OIMN sluni|m-«I Willi lhe
I'nlverwllj l>le, lor Hie nwe of NlndenlN. A SPECIALTY

rou SALK AT

159 -bo 165 at. James street. SUPPLIED AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Students' Note Books a fine assortment

WM. NOTMAN & SON,
Photographers to the Queen,

Standard Works,
School Books,

Maps, Globes, &e.

ST. JAMES STREET,17 and 19 Bleury Street,

14»fl ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL.

A STYLISH OUTFIT IS EVERYTHING 1 B. D. Johnson S Son,
MIAI.F.KN IX

THE BOSTON BOOTS & SHOES
“Steppin an* C us,"

AND WE WILL MAKE YOU THE CENTRE OF ADMIRATION.

CLOTHING HOUSE, 13 AND 15

S"b, J"OB©-pZhL Street,

MONTREAL.

STYLISH AND LOW-PRICED

CLOTHIERS AND GENTS’ FURNISHERS,
41 & 43 ST. JOSEPH ST.,

MONTREAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. . ^ BOOTS MA.DE TO MEASURE, 'll

L
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SHARPI.RY tf SO TVS, 
JletueUevs,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY OF

MARBLE and BRONZED CLOCKS,

BRONZED and CHINA STATUARY,

or ,h‘ Sterling Silver and Electro-Plated Ware

GREENSHIELDS, BUSTEED & GUERIN,
ADVOCATES,

Itavvistcvs, Attorneys, Solicitors, X-c.,
CHAMBERS: EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING,

102 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTi\bal.

O. ZH

23oohs<?l 1er onb -Stationer.
Fnylish and American Periodicals and Illustrated Works.

BEST LONDON STATIONERY,
ALL KINDS OF FANCY STATIONERY.s

raved—Orders I'or 
nited States promp

AND KVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

FA IV C Y GOODS.
Headquarters for Out-door Games, via : CHICKET, LAWN TENNIS, 

ARCHERY and FOOTBALL.

A large assortment of Artists' and Drawing Materials, consisting 
of WINSOR St NEWTON'S COLORS, WHATMANS DRAWING 
CAPERS, TRACING PAPER AND CLOTH.

MATHKIWATICAI. IXSTIII MI NTN, Ar.

and :JS~/ JVo/re Dame Street.J. X. GMr.KNSIIIEI.Ds, B.C.I.. K. B. Bcsteed, H.C.I.. MI ND Gl EHIN, II.C.L.

AS H FORD’S
New Book and Stationery Shop PHOTOGRAPHER

[One door West of his Old Stand). 141 ST. PETER STREET—141

A GOOD SUPPLY
All the latest improvements adopted, including the INSTAN

TANEOUS PROCESS, &c„ &c.

COMPOSITION QROTJPS executed with intelligent regard to 
established rules of art.

mrCABINET PHOTOGRAPHS of HERBERT SPENCER, taken 
on hie recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 60 cents.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

College Texu Books,
Medical Books,

Students’ Note Books
ALWAYS IN STOCK

AND AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES AUCTION SALE
FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS.

Dissecting Cases and Scalpels by Weiss & Son, Ophthalmascopes, Metirgan 
De Wecker, Fine Trocar and Canula, Nitrate of Silver Holders, 

Probes, Directors, Clinical Thermometers,
Pocket Cases, Scissors, &c.,

VALUABLE PERIODICALS.
The following Periodicals will be sold by Auction, at 

the Reading Room, McGill College, on SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11th, at lO a.m. :

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Contemporary Review. 
Fortnightly •< 
Nineteenth Century. 
Century Magazine. 
Eclectic Review.

Living Age.

The Graphic.
Harper's Weekly.
Frank I.ealie’x Illustrated.
Canadian Illustrated News.
Scientific American and Supplement. 
American Engineer.
Spurting and Dramatic News.
London I'unch.

" Fan!"
Toronto Grip,

Lit tel I'm 
Atlantic MoBOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

678'2 & 680 DORCHESTER STREET,
Harpers ••
Popular Science Monthly. 
Art Journal.

London 1 lhistrat.il News.MONTREAL

i .
J
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RICHELIEU HOTEL
J. B. DUROCHER, Proprietor.

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE, opp, Court Rouse and City Hall %H-MONTREAL.
The llnit-l Is m« Ihsi In ilie nij lor *1<«.lll l oiDinner». '

■S>John Henderson & Go
Hatters tV furriers

• J•I <9

9? ci* co
e®/

•288 NOTRE DAME ST.

Fur Coats, Caps and Gauntlets.
EXTRA 1UALITY ROODS AT T »waST CASH PRICES. GEO. BROWN & SONS,

Merchant Tailors,

SHIRT AND COLLAR MANUFACTURERS

“ in G 1 L L " RIBBON FOR SALE

STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS
the best value in the city.

general outfitters,

^°- 21 Bl©-U-I*y SLc-ee-fc,

MOJSn<REAL.

CHEAP STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.
W. J. CL,Jilt KE, Bookseller,

BEAVER HALL SQUARE.

Ft. N. McCALLUM,
IMPORTER,

STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, TOYS, Ac., &c.
HI- SANDERS,

QDpticitm,
1308 ST CATHERINE STREET,

QVBEN'8 HALL BLOCK. Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OFSAVAGE & LYMAN,
219 ST. JAMES STREET,

HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT CF
Optical, Mathematical ^Surveying Instruments

SILVER PLATED GOODS SPECTACLES FOR ALL SIGHTS.

SOLID SILVER GOODS, IN CASES,

CARRIAGE CLOCKS, Ac.

No. 186 ST. JAMES STREET

tfOXTHKAL.

And a variety of FANCY GOODS suitable for 
WEDDING PRESENTS. Montreal : G azette Printing Company. St. Francois Xavier Street.

L


